
 

 

 

November 2019 

 

Dear Prayer Partners, 

October was definitely our busiest month of the year! We had the opportunity to be with seven different churches in five 

different states. We were in a service 23 out of the 31 nights of the month. We started in Indiana, went to Michigan, came 

back to Indiana, traveled to Iowa, then went down to Alabama, and next to Florida; and then we finished the month in West 

Virginia. What a privilege and joy it was to be in every one of them! We are so thankful for God’s guidance and provision.  

We had the opportunity to go soul winning with most of the churches we were at. Not only do we get the privilege of preaching 

the Gospel on a different continent one day, we also get to travel in the States and do it as well! Being in the ministry is great!  

In many of our meetings this month, we stayed in church members’ homes. We were so encouraged to get to meet so many 

faithful servants of Christ. These families loved on us and made us feel so at home! I know that we made some lifetime friends. 

I’m so thankful for all of the men and women who aren’t called to “full-time Christian service” but who live their lives as full- 

time Christians! 

I probably won’t write another update until the new year, but we are planning on being in Indiana and Michigan for all of 

November and up in Wisconsin for most of December. We will have the opportunity to be with both my family and Erin’s in 

between our meetings.  

Though we stay busy with deputation, the people of Nigeria are never far from our thoughts . We’d ask that you continue to 

pray for God to continue to work in the hearts of the people there. Also, continue to pray for the Holmes family and the 

ministries of Truth Baptist Church. 

Thank you for your continued support. We know that it takes folks like you to send folks like us!  

In His service, 

Daniel, Erin, and Ezekiel Lang  

 


